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INTnODUC'l'ION 
11 0n the. open sandy beach phys:Lca.l forGes interact to 
produce an environment 'which Lo; in many wa:yD less favorable 
to life than any other part of the ocea.n shore (Hedgpeth, 1957, 
p. 58'7) • 11 The speciaHzations T'oquired for life in this habi·-
tat restr:i.ct the number of speo:i.es. Although divers:i.t:y :i.s well 
below that of the rocky :i.ntertidal or· proteeted mud flats, the 
speci.es adapted to the open. beach habitat often occur in great 
numbers. Polychaetes of the family Ophel:i.idae show a great 
aff:i.n:i.ty for this environment. Studies involv:i.ng Euzonus 
inucJ."onata at La ~Jolla, Californj.a>· have est.i.mated population 
densities to be 3,000 per cubic foot (Fox, 1950). Helated 
studies of O~helia bicor~is by Wilson (ly48) m1d 0. cZuthenJis 
by Brown (1937) suggest that the succ~ss of these species in 
adapting to their environment leads to large populati.ons which 
dominate their particular habitat. It is, therefore, surpr:i.sing 
to discover that at Dillon Beach, California, not one but three 
species of Euzonus occupy a narro'H zone along the length of 
the beach. 
The existence of Euzonus muci?OYr,a·ta_, 8. diZZonensis and 
E. williamoi was reported by Hartman (1938). Since that time 
only E. mucronata has been studied in any detail. )V[cConnaughey 
and F'ox ( 1949) described the anatomy and feedlng biology of 
thls speci.es; Fox et al (1948) described some biochemJ.cal 
aspects of dlgestion; Dales (1952) described the lar~al deve-
lopment., and more J'ecentJ.y, Elkenberry (196'1) has analyzed 
vertical migrations. Indeed, the lack of information concern-
ing E. diUonensis and E. <J-i&Uamsi is evidenced by Eikenberry's 
failure to recognize the existence of three species ~uring 
his work at Dillon Beach. 'l'bis absence of data as well as the 
observed co-existence of these three species leads to specul-
ation ccncerning the validity of present taxonomic criteria. 
'l'he use o.f morphological criteria by taxonomists is of 
primary importance because i.t is easily obtained. However, 
when morphological data is insuf:fi.cient, cl·ear separation o:f 
groups of organisms at the species level requires :Lnformation 
concerning their biology. 'l'he primary requisite for :fulfill-
ment of the biological coneept o:f species involves the estab-
lishment of reproductive isolation (Mayr, 1966). Although it 
is generally not practi.eal to obtain biologieal i.nfoPmation 
about closely related species, this type o:f information is 
essential to resolve many questj_ons concerning classification. 
In the present study, information concerning morphology, 
ecology, :fertilization and larval development of three sympat-· 
ric species of Euzonus is presented. Mprphological similarities 
are re~licvved j_n part I~ ~rhese similar:Lt'ies correspond with 
signif]_cant lack of variation found in larval development (part 
IV). Despite these similarit:Les, as well as the ab]_lity to 
cross :fertilize these species, the ecological and reproductive 
isolating mechan.isms presented in pa.rts II and III provide a 
positive ind:icat.ion of the existence of three biolog.ica.lly 
di.stinct spc-:c..ies. A comp.arative discusslon reviews tbe efficacy 
of morphological criteria in differentiating the three closely 
related Euzonus species. 
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!'.~ORPHOLOGY 
Historical Aspects of Exter·nal Morphology 
To date, the classification of EUzonus mucronata, E. 
1.,i Z liams·i, and E. di- l'lonensiB has depended entirely upon 
morphological criteria. Th.is information, although helpful, 
is not sufficient to resolve the question of species validity. 
An examination of the historical classification of these three 
species as well as a consideration of their sympatric popul-· 
ations illuminates the problem. 'i'here is t~:Lgnificant doubt 
concerning the existence of three very similar but dis t:Lnct 
spectes as opposed to the existenr:·e· of a sin.gle species e.xhlb·-
iting sr,ecj_.fi.c e.reas of poJ.ymorph:ism. 
'['he genus Euzonus was established by Grube (].866), but 
has beeil applied only recently to the three specles under con-
sideration. Despite various generic scb.emeG, morphologlcal 
character·istlcs or the family Ophelildae are readily apparent 
in these three species; .included are: fusiform shape, relatively 
few segments, ventral groove, unarmed proboscis, a mouth whi_ch 
ls a transve:cse sl:.Lt at the level of segment I, biramous para-
podi.a wb:Lch are not well developed, c:Lr':':Li'orm b1•anch:Lae, and 
a prolonged tubular pygidium w-ith numerous clrrj_ (Day 1967). 
Euzonu.s mucronata wa3 described by 'Pre.adwell ( 1914) as 
Ophe "l·1:na muc1•onata. Hartman ( 19 38) transferred mu.a·rona·ta to 
the genus Thoracophel.ia, originally described by Ehlers (1897). 
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In the same paper, she described two new speci.es, dillonens·is 
and wi l Uamsi, for which she erected a new genus, Pectino--
pheUa. '.rhis genus was cha:r·acterized by branchial pinnae, 
(secondary bra.nching of the branchiae), which were absent in 
Thoracophelia. 'Ih.is elassification was retained for nearly 
two decades (Hartmm,, 1944) and (Light et al, 1954). It was 
Hartman ( 1956) again, however, who reorganized the genera and 
placed all three California species in Euzonus with two sub-
genera: Thoracophelia and Euzonus. Euzonu·s {Thoraeophelia) 
included the species muo.ronata and v.1illiamsi with 8. {Euzonus) 
containing dillo1wns1:e. This gener•ic arrangement was again 
based on branchial structure, 'f'lwracophelia having bifurcated 
branchlae whJ.le Euzonu..s had peettnate brancbia.e. 1I1he br:.::.n·:;hial 
structure is currently used to ke~:.r the. th.ce<C~ specles (f{rj_rtm.o.n 
1969); 
l. Branchiae deeply bifurcated ..... 1<7. {Thorae-
ophelia) muerona~a 
1. Branchiae pectinately or secondarily 
dic.hotomously divided ... : ........ 2 
2. Branchiae unipectinately divided ... 
di ll;,onensis 
. E. (Euzonusj 
2. Br·anchiae dichotomously divide-d:· ..... 1?. {Euzonus) 
lr:ri ll·iamsi 
Resume of Past Morpholog:Lcal Criteria 
Table I is a presentation of some of the more obvious 
morphological features of the three Euzonus species as swmnar~Lzed 
by Hartman (1969). Nost of the earlier l:Lter·ature corresponds 
with the information ln table I w:tth che exception of McConnaughey 
•· c~•.--~~-~~-··-~-~ --r 
TABT.17 I I ·-·-· 
MORPHOLOGICAL 
OF EUZONUS. 
CHARAQ;'I'ERISTICS OF THREE SPECIES 
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38 mult;ia..Ylnulated 
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groove after 2nd, gland·· 





































(TABLE I CONTINUED) 
B. mucrona.ta 
Biramous~ reduc(3d:~. seCond 
rami larger than first. 
18 pair, bifid, long, 
unbra..l'lched. 
Triangular ventral lobe, 
7 pair lateral processes. 
E. wi ZZi amsi 
Biramous reduced~ setae 
on both rami. 
16 ~9air" long, anterior 
3 branches, crenulated 
margins, posterior 2 
branches. 
Terminac;es in a pair of 
thick ventral processes, 
7 pair of later•al lobes. 
E. diZZonensis 
* 
15 pair, pectinate, 15-
20 pinnae per row .. 
* 
* Indicates the morphological characteristic ~ ~ ~~ the sruae as in the preceding species. 
_, 
and Pox (19!19). These authors, in a study of E. mueronata, 
place the separation between thorax and abdomen at segment 13 
I'ather than at segment 10 where tho glandular rj_dge occurs; 
this dj_v:Ls:Lon :Lncludet> the two abranch:Late segments of the 
abdomen with the segments of' the thorax. Since the original 
8 
des cri.ptions of' Euzonu~; di llonensis and E. wiLliams i by Hartman 
( 1938), no morphological information has been published on these 
spec:Les which accounts for the uniformity :Ln the literature. 
Expc,rj_mental Evaluation of External Morphology 
Exper:Lmental data concern:Lng morphological features was 
obtained by examination of' individuals collected from February 
to .September of' 1972 s.t DiJlon Beach, Califorrda. Sizes were 
determined for specimens relaxed ·.i.n 0. 15% Propylene Fhenoxytol. 
'l'hese results are presented in table II. A compar'ison between 
tables I and II readily shows how the exper:Lmental results 
differ from published descriptions. 'rhe morphological char-
acteristics presented in table II may be divided into two 
groups: (l) those show:Lng a great deaJ. of similarity between 
species, and (~~) those sho'VJing distinct ·var:Lation between species~ 
SimiZav morphological featu~~s . 
.S:Lmila.r features include: body, color, prostomium, eye 
spots, nuchal slits, pPoboscis, segments, thorax, parapodia, 
and pygidial structure. With the exception of' color· and pygi-
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l~ORPHOLOGICAL CHARAC'U:ERISTICS OF THREE SPECIES 













like organ, unarmed. 
Terminates in three 
foliaceous lobee. 
3 8 multiannalated 
10 s_egments, transverse 
gr-oove after 2nd, gland-
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(TABLEIII CONTINUED) 
characterist~c E. mucronata 




Parapodia Biramous reduced, setae 
Branchia 
Pygidiwn 
on bot~ rami, occasionally 
2nd rami slightly larger 
than 1st. 
18 pair, bifid, unbranched 
Thick triangular ventral 
lobe, .5 to 8 pair of 
latera.l lobes. 
E. wi Z Ziamsi 
















15 pe.ir, pectinate, 20-
25 pinnae per row 
* 




'l'hc~ color of the three species ls more similar than the 
literature indicates. Euzonus mucronata was consistently 
darker than the other two species. Color ·changes imparted by 
sexual maturi.ty or j_mmaturity overshadowed. natural differences. 
Males demonstrated a milky red color while f~males were darker, 
often approaching purple. The presence of a large number of 
undiff'er·entl.ated sex cells often gave the milky red appearance 
found in sex:ually mature males. A small number of males con-
tained such a vast quantity of sperm that a milky whi.te appe~r­
. ance eliminated all red. Color gradation between sexually 
mature indi.v:iduals of different species was apparent only in 
males. A slight progression from light to dark was noted, 
guzonus w·i Z. ~i r;,msi heing the li.ghtes t, E. muc:Fona-ta the darkest:> 
and E. d-ilZonena1:s j_ntermediate. Color val?iatl.on for. sexually 
immature individuals was slight. 
Contrary to the literature, the pygidia of these three 
species are similar; all possess a broad triangular ventral 
lobe. The single difference involves the number of lateral 
processes (figure 1). 'I' able III analyzes tl1e number of pairs 
.'~·. 
of 1ate.ral processes. Data is presented" ir1 terms of the percen-
tage of the whole population displaying 5, 6, 7 or 8 pair of 
procesaes. 
Distinct morphological features. 
Morphological characteristics showing distinct variat:i.on 
betvl8cm species include: length, abdominal structure and 
TABLE III 
PERCENTAGE OF THE EUZONU8 POPULATION DISPLAYING 
5, 6, 7 OR 8 PAIR OF PYGIDIAL PROCESSES. 
Species "' paJ.r 6 pair 7 pair 8 pair -' 
E. muc.Pona"L:a 0 30% 59% '% j ' 
E. dillonensis 5% 21!% 58% 3% 






branchial structure. Measurements of length given in table 
II are 10% to 15% higher than measurements made on active 
individuals not relaxed in 0.15% Propylene Phenoxytol. 
However, without relaxation, contractJons and elongations make. 
room for error. 
Variations j_n abdominal structure are d:i.rectly related to 
branchial variation. This is the single anatomical feature 
which has shown consistent differ·ences between species. Figure 
2 shows the branchial structure as illustrated by Hartman (1938) 
and observed during this study. Two discrepancies were noted 
during the eourse of this investigation, involving the branchial 
structure of E:. u)·i.lliamsi. Anterior branchiae with th.Pee 
branches were described by Hartman (1938), ;mt were not obser·ved 
l.n any of th·e more than 1,500 :Lndividuals examined. ln 21·1% of 
the specimens, 17 pairs of branchiae were fmmd. All other 
individuals s.howed the E-tandard 16 pairs as noted in the liter-
ature. 
Evaluation 
The discrepancies between the literature (t3.ble I) and 
experimental observations (table II) are fairly numerous, The 
experimental observaticns show a general. tendency toward 
reducing di f.ferences between species. These di .fferences include: 
size, branchj_al structure, and lateral lobes on the pygid.ium. 
The uniformity in size difference has particular :importance 
since siz;e is under the control of' rather complex genetic 
of Flgul'e .. Hartman ( 19 3 . 
. -; ·• 1 s truct ur'e . 1 Pvgla_a 8) 
E'uzonus from .. 
a. 
speeles for the three 
cpe·. c-t es of tl ree ~ ··· · t urp for the 1 1• williams~, · 1 s tr·uc ·- t·a b. '• · . B~anch·ta ,.,., "¥•ue 1?ona ... ·' l1i gure 2 • • ( J 0 3 8) : ·a· ·' · '" · H·rtman .. ') .... orp·~ .from d. Eu~" &~·zzonens~s. c. ]:!, • f...t, 1· 
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factors (!Vfayr, 1966). However; despite the care taken in the 
use of large numbers of mature individuals to determine size 
ranges, the variations i.n times of recruitment tend to reduce 
the sign:lficance of these differences. Branchial structure is 
relatively specific for each species; however, ~. williamsi, 
which is :lntermediate in both structure and number, displays 
the greatest variation. More important than this slight var-
iation is the overall consistency displayed. This argues 
against the presence of a large number of hybrids. Variation 
in the number of pygiclial lobes is very limited between E. 
mucro nata and E. di llonensis, although E. 1.vi ll·iams i shows 
consj~cj_erabl.e va.riat.:j_on~ 
Internal Anatomy· 
Studies :lnvolving internal anatomy are restricted to E. 
mucronata (McConnaughey and Fox, 1949). No attempt was made 
to prepare histological sections· i.n _the present study. Gross 
' 
dissection of three individuals of each species, however, 
revealed no nignificant variation between them. The super·-
fic:i.al exam:i.nation which follows was considered suff:i.cient 
s:i.nce aspects of :i.nternal anatomy have not been used for pur--
poses of classification. 
'rhe lack of septa is readily observed upon dissection. 
There are modified septa which form the "injector organ" at 
the level of the second and third segment (McConnaughey and 
Fox, 19 49). 'rhis organ is used to inflate and deflate the 
head; this allows the worm to burrow .rap1dly through e>a.nd. 
l
, . 
. . ) 
The digestive tract is straight and tubular, the stomach area 
being s1ightly larger than esophagus or intestine. More des·-
cripti ve work concerning the digestive, circulatory and exci'e··· 
toi'y systems is presented by McConnaughey and F'ox (1949). F'or 
the preroent, the observed sim:Llarity in internal anatomy has 




Ecological distribution of the three Euzonus species at 
Dillon Beach, Califol'nia, was observed throughout the breeding 
season of 1972. 'rhe beach and smnple siteB are pr·esented in 
figure 3. Unfortunately, the sampling period, ea.rly March to 
late August; was too short to allow an analysirJ 6f population 
structure. throughout the year·. Due largely to summer depos-
ition and winter sand erosion, no less than two years of inten-
sive sampling would be required to obtain structural guidelines 
of this flex:Lb le community. It was the primary objective of 
this sampli:n·e.) therefore, +;c: dett~rmine if Geological bapriers 
existed between species during the single annual breeding 
season, and :if possible the role of such barriers j_n speciation. 
Wave action was equivalent at each site during the sampling 
period, thus assuring uniformity in physico-chemical conditions 
within the sampltng area. Maximum tidal range for this period 
was approximately eight feet. Water temperature ranged from 
\. 
8° to 18° C. Salinity ranged from 31%, t·o 38%,· The beach is 
composed of relatively fine sand less than l mm and formed 
large1.y of decomposed granite (Ba3com, 19611). Grain size 
showed slight variation; the composition at station C included 
5% to 10% shell fragments over l mm where as the other stations 
were practically devoid of these larger particles. 
Flgure 3. 'J.'he locati.on of collecttng s.ites a, a/b, b, 
b I c and c at Dillon Beach, Cal.ii'O!'nia. Parts (a) and (b), 
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Preliminary sampling during January and February, 1972, 
established limits for the adult Euzonus community as a 
narrow band (10 to 15m), at the approximate level of mean high 
water, and running continuou:3ly the length of the sampling 
area parallel to the water's edge. 
Materials and Methods 
'rransect sites designated A, B and C (figure 3) were 
sampled monthly from March through August.- Sites designated 
A/B and B/C were sa.mpled only once during the month of March. 
At each site two transects perpendicular to the wat_er and two 
meter·s apal't, were sampled at one meter intervals. !\ tin 
can (No. 10) with a volume of' thr--oe liters eovering an area 
? 
of 186 em'- was used to take cor·es. At tir.~es, it was impossible 
to drive the can into -che sana; under fhese clrcurnsfances a 
garden trowel was used to dig out sand in the al'ea of the core. 
Coring was always initiated at the community level .rather than 
at the sand surface. Covering layers were l'emoved with a 
. shovel. '.rhe sample was passed through a. l m.m screen arid the 
worms were placed in numbered jars filled with sea water·. The 
specimens were taken directly to the laboratory where all 
healthy individuals were pla.ced in small open dlshes of filtered 
sea water. 'l'he pygidial ends of broken specimens were counted 
at this time. Samples were stored at 15° C and in all cases 
were examined within 211 ·hours. Worms were examined and species; 
sex, size and morphological chara<oteri.stics analyzed; spec1mens 
not retained for gross dissection or fertil:ization experiments 
were d:is carded. 
The structure of the Euzonus community has been analyzed 
:in terms of three d:ifferent dimensional grad:ients: ( l) a 
longitudinal grad:~ent examines population structure on the 
20 
long axis of the community, parallel to the water; (2) a 
horizontal gradient, perpendicular to the longitudinal, examines 
structure with regard to height in the :intertidal; and (3) a 
vertical gradient extending through the community, perpendi-
cular to the sand surface was also examined. Analysis of the 
third gradient is limited to field observations relating to 
a similar previous study by Eike.nberg ( 1967). 
Results 
Longitudinal gradient. 
The longitudinal gradient displayed by the Euzonus com-
munity retained its integrity throughout the 19 '72 breeding 
season. The first complete set of observations were made 
during the i'llarch sampling period, following preliminary samples 
which established boundaries for the adult community. Results 
from !"!arch are considered noteworthy f'or two reasons. First, 
these results represent the end of the winter beach erosion, 
an environmental stress which Euzonus seems more capable of' 
dealing with than deposition which occurs during summer months 
(Eikenberg, 1967). This. therefore is a time of maximum stab-
ility. Sec;ondly, two additional sampling sites were used 
4urin~ March, thus presenting a better picture of the 
comJnuni ty prof1le. Numerical results from th1s first set of 
samples . are presented in table IV and figure .If, Large varia-
t1ons in relative numbers of the different species were noted 
from the transect sites. Site A shows equal represent at:Lon 
of all species. Site B shows equal representation of E. 
wUl-iamsi and E. dilZonensis. Site C i:3 eomposed L1rgely of 
E'. willi.amsi. The results from samples taken at other times 
of the year (table V) further suppor·t the obe.erved changes in 
relative numbers. 
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'rhe increasing dominance of E. williamsi from North to 
South corresponds with an increase in the total number of indi-
viduals. 'rhe above ch<mges were <.cccompani-2d by size f1uctu·-
ations among E. wiUiamsi. Mean le!·,gths of 36.3 mm, 41.6 mm, 
and 29.0 mm ·were recorded for individuals from sites A, B 
and C respectively. Other species showed no such fluctuation. 
'rhe 1:1 ratio of males to females was not found to vary from 
one transect site to another. Nor were changes in morpholo--
gical characteristics observed along the longitudinal gradi.ent. 
Horizontal gradient. 
Based upon relative diff'eren.ces in total number of indi-
viduals as well as the number of species ( tabJ.e V), it is 
obvious that sample sites A, B and C each present a different 
.form of' interact:i.on: A, equally between all three species of 
Euzonus, B,equally between two species, and C1 where one species 
dominates the area. Population reduction due to :;and deposition 
1'ABLE IV 
TOTAL NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS TAKEN DURING MARCH 1972, 
WI'rH RESPECT '1'0 THE LONGITUDINAL GRADIENT 
~3,_11£18__ Sit~ 
Spe.cies_ [i ijB B B/C 
E'. mucronata 33 3 0 0 









(n:orth) Sample Site.s 
c 
(south) 
Figure 4. Population densities March, 1912, sites 
A, A/B, B, B/C, C. 





'rOTAL NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS ~'AKEN FROM MARCH TO 
AUGUST 1972, WITH RESPECT TO THE LONGI'l'UDINAL GRADIENT. 
Sample Sample Species 
Site Period E' mucronata E. di l Zonens·i s li:_ __ w in i f!.!!!.?i_ J. ----- ------------
A Mar 33 110 13 
Apr 66 Ll2 66 
May 61 19 lf3 
Jun 29 12 19 
Jul 8 25 31 
Aug 32 16 19 
TOTAL 229 224 191 
·B Mar 0 157. 251 
A.p:r· 0 29"{ 267. 
J.l1ay 0 4 3 
Jun 0 0 2 
Ju1. 1 198 IJ5 
Aug U9 ·o-1 
TOTAL -1 -T51 oD9 
c Mar 0 0 239 




.Jun 0 59 6142 
Ju1 0 30 192 
Aug 0 80 210 
TOTAL --0 256 2b'76" 
24 
affected data collection for all sites, especially for the 
months of f"lay, June and August. 
!:!_~~e A -· A numerical summation and graphical represen-
tation of tl1e data collected from transect site A is presented 
in table VI and figure 5 respectively. :B'or purposes of com-· 
parison, the data from each month has been presented graphi·-
cally in figures 6 through 11. 'l'his type of comparison was 
consider"ed r!ecessary for site A since it was only her·e that 
all thnee species were equally represented: The preference 
for a specific intertidal height in certain situations is 
shown by E. mucronata and E. diZZonensis. Euzonus mucronata 
consistently shows a preference foP the lower areas of the 
corn.rnunity. pj_gure 5 indicates a preference by E. w·iZ"liams1: 
for the upper area of the community and a preference by E. 
di Z Zonensis for the middle range. This is subject to a great 
deal of' variation and not nearly as prominant as the res tri-
ction of' mucronata to the lower area. Due to the length of 
the sampling period and the overlap between wi l Ziamsi and 
d·illonensis, it is more realistic to cqnslder only two major 
areas, an upper zone dominated by wi Z Ziamsi and di l Zonensis 
and a lower zone dominated by rnucr•onata. Sex ratio, size, and 
morphology did not vary with intertidal level at this site. 
Site B - The population at site B "ras composed of' near 
equal numbers of Euzonus williamsi and E. dillonensis; E. 
mucronata 11ras absent. Unlike site A, this transect site demon-
strated no seleetivity by one species for a specific intertidal 
f'ABLE VI 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF INDIVIDUALS COLLECTED FRm1 f1AHCH 
TO AUGUST 19 72, FROM S[TE t. WITH REGARD TO HEIGH'r IN 
C·Hl INTER"'DAL 
l\~ nth E..J:J.d Specj~es * 
l'1ar Apr May Jun_ Ju1 Aug 
WDiYJ \r/DiYJ WDIM WD·l'1 1;/DM \'IDM 
High 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (1 0 v 
2 1 2 0 2 3 0 1 0 0 1 " 0 0 1 0 0 0 " ,, v 
I 3 ' 0 0 5 8 ' 18 5 0 - 0 0 2 0 0 11 3 0 -'- ~ '-
n 4 1 2 0 14 7 0 2 2 0 8 ' 0 1 1 0 4 "' 0 -'- ~ 
t 5 2 16 0 ll 5 3 0 3 n . v 4 7 0 6 2 0 0 7 0 
e 6 2 ll 0 4 6 ll 12 3 ~ 
,., 1 0 0 10 0 4 ' 2 <- -'-
r 7 4 28 0 . 12 9 20 3 2 6 2 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 13 
t 8 0 21 J. '7 2 15 0 0 0 1 1 0 7 3 0 0 0 17 I 
i 9 1 12 4 6 2 16 " 2 5 0 0 0 5 5 0 J 
d 10 0 9 6 4 0 0 3 1 21 0 1 0 6 1 0 
a 11 1 6 21 1 0 o·· l 1 25 0 1 0 0 0 0 
} 12 0 3 1 0 0 9 2 0 3 
- < _c_, 0 0 8 0 1 5 
14 0 0 12 
Low ,~ ~J 
* W=E. ~iZZiamsi, D•E. dillonensis, M=~. muaronata 
Total 
\if D Iv1 
0 0 0 
5 6 0 
38 16 1 
29 18 0 
23 40 0 
24 32 13 
2 3 40 39 
15 27 32 
15 21 25 
13 12 27 
3 8 46 
2 3 13 
0 1 13 
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Intertidal (low) 
Figure 5. Population dlstribution March to August, 1972, 
site A, wlth regard to height in the intertidal. 
E. muaronata . 
E'. dil.lonens1:13 
E. williamai - - - - -
Figure 6. Population distribution March 19c12, site 
A, with regai·d to height in the intertidal. 
E. mucronata ~ ~ . . . . . 
E. ditlonensis ------------
g. wilZiamsi - - - - - - -
Figure 7. Population distribution April 19 72, site 
A, wi.th regard to height in the intertidal. 
E'. muaronata . 
E. d-i Z lonensis 
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P5.gure 8. Populat5.on distri.bution May 
A, wi.tll regard to height in the intertidaL 
E. mucl'onata . . . . . . . 
E. di llonensis -------·--·--
E. wiZZiamsi - - - - - - -
Figure 9. Population distr1bution June 
A, with regard to height in .the intertidal. 
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29 
Figure .10. Population distribution July 19 72, site 
A, with regard to height in the intertidal. 
E. mueronata . 
E. dillonens{s 
E. williamsi - - - - -
Figure 11. Population distribution August 19 "(2, site 
A, with regard to height in the intertidal. 
E. mucronata . . . • . . . 
E. dillonensis ---··------
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range. This fact is not surprising considering the high 
fluctuation in the composi tlon of the population (table VII'). 
'l'he data presented in table VII attests to the adaptablllty 
of thls population. 'I'he rapld change in composition and the 
reestabllshment of the population after almost total distruc-
tion ln May and June are both noteworthy ln thls respect. 
Population composition may be due at least ln part to changes 
:imparted by reproductl ve cycles. This is de.fi.nitely true for 
August vlhen 70% of the sample was composed of juveniles, most 
of whlch were E. williamsi. As at slte A, sex ratio, slze, 
and morphology did not vary. 
Si_te _.Q_ -- Ninety percent of the Euzonus population at 
slte C is E. wi l Z·iams1:. Euzonus di Z Zonenc:is conprlses the 
other 10%. This minority group is generally limited to the 
numerical data for transects taken at slte C. 
Vertical gradient. 
'l'he vertical migration of Euzonus mucronata has been 
discussed by Eikenberg (1967). It is not the aim of this 
study to repeat his work; howevero, fleld observations concern-
ing community structure and orientation Here necessary to 
-
supplement his earlier study. The basic problem with that 
wo.rk was hls failure to mention and perhaps distinguish E. 
dillonensis and· E. williamsi from E. muc1•onata. While his· 









POPULATION COJVJPOSITION O.F SAJVJPLES COLLECTED 
FRON MARCH TO AUGUST 19 72, :B'ROJVJ SI'l'E B 
Total number 













* Heavy sand deposition during these months destroyed the community. Reestablishment occurred in J·uly. 
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BLE VIII 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF IN IVIDUALS COLLECTED FROM MARCH 
TO AUGUST 1972, FROM S I'rE C WITH REGARD TO HEIGHT IN 
THE IN'rERTIDAL 
onth and Species * 
!IJar Apr Nav Jun Ju1 
~w -D i>l D VI ID H D Vl -D w 
High l 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 l 3 0 
~ 48 0 13 4 9 16 ;_< 
~ 2 7 6 "- 0 
I 3 36 0 42 2 25 5 ]_ 10 6 13 8 
" 4 40 .0 94 4 14 5 5 13 4 38 t h 21 0 144 11 17 9 5 10 2 93 -" 
e 6 11 0 101 4 44 9 14 18 2 23 
r 7 10 0 68 0 3 21 2 24 0 •a .!., 
t 8 8 0 83 5 0 92 2 28 0 23 
i 9 1 0 94 6 -, 1•.--.L'i') 2 39 0 0 
d 10 0 0 28 1 llt2 1 24 0 
a ll 
,., 
l 126 2 11 (\ O.L v 
1 12 ·<·eo 5 12 0 5 0 
13 154 7 0 0 5. 0 
14 196 10 5 0 
Low 15 0 0 l 0 































restr:Lcted to E. mucronata, species composition at Dillon 
Beach does not lend itself to an exclusive study of one 
species. The worth of Eikenberg's data is not neceE.sarily 
reduced by his failure to recogn:Lze a multi-species popul-
ation. In fact, j_ t may be. argued that his obcoervations apply 
to all three species. One other drawback in E:lkenberg' s 
study concerned his failure to consider community orientation 
with regard to the water table rather than the surface of the 
sand. Upon numerous occasions I have observed the bottom 
level of the community to be just above the water table while 
the upper level shmred consider&.b le va.riat:Lon. The actual 
factors concerning vertical migration have not been dealt with 
during this study, 
Eva.luat:Lon 
The foregoing results emphasize three main facts: (l) an 
increase in population numbers ci:>rr~sponding with a decrease 
34 
in the number of species, ( 2) the is alation of E. mucro nata to 
the lower part of the community at site A, and (3) the isolation 
of E. diZZonensi.s to the upper part of the community at site C. 
These facts should be considered :tn light of sampling limita-
tions and envi.ronmental st~esses. 
The major s8~mpling limitation :tnvolved the failure to 
collect juveniles under 10 mm in length. Dales ( 1952) has 
descr:ibed a broad zone of 1!:. mucl•onata at La Jolla with juve-
niles restricted to the lower :intertidal. This type of zonation 
35 
corresponds wit.h distri.buti.ons of other interti.dal organisms 
(Vermey, 1972), (Green and Hobson, 1970), (Edwards, 1969) and 
(:Frank, 1965) and may well apply to the Euzonus population at 
D.i_llon Beach. 
Major env.i_ronmental stresses observed du:.:>:Lng the summer 
were physical and biological. Phys.i_cal str·ess resulted from 
large deposit1ons of sand, and the presence of a large amount 
of Zostera, wi>ich when cover"ed with sand decays produc.i_ng 
hydrogen sulfide. Predat1cn was the only observable b1ological 
stress. Major predators include long billed shore birds such 
as sandp.i_pers, godwits and curlews (McConnaughey and Fox, 1949), 
the polychaete Neph tys californiensis ( Cla:C'k and Hader lie,. 1962), 
and the snail Olivella b·iplicata (EC:Hards, 1969;. It seems that 
the major influence of these predators would be felt .i_n the 
juvenile section of the community. Observations by Sikenberry 
(1967) and myself failed to detect predation in the adult com-
munity. Indeed, Olivella was not encountered during the course 
of this study. It is reasonable to assmne that juven:Lles are 
less capable of dealing w.ith the phys.ical extremes of the upper 
intertidal. Therefore, they probably settle lower intertidally 
-
and endure predation until they are lar·ge enough to migrate to 
tile adult zone. If physical and biologj_cal environmental stresses 
structure this commm>ity, the factors involved are more subtle 
than those pr·eviously dis cussed. If, however, interspecific 
competi.tion plays a more significant role in this community than 
that reported by Dayton (1971) for the rocky intertidal, the 
three ma,j or facts stated earlier are more re·adily explained. 
• REPRODUCTION 
Introduction 
''The term 'biological species concept' for a concept 
emphasizing tnterbreeding within the population system and 
reproducttve isolation against others .is now so widely adopted 
and so uniformly used that it could hardly lead to m5.sunder-
standing (Mayr, 1966, p. 20). 11 This rE:productive isolation 
may be ecological or be dependent upon sterility between 
species. Although the Euzonu'" spp. population at Dillon Beach 
exhibits limited ecological barriers between species, they are 
___ _ _____ .noLs_uf'fi.cient_to insure __ r.e_pr.oductiv..e tsolati.on..~ . .It .. is __ .ess.en,-
tial, therefore.~ to evaluate i..,eproductj_ve .-! .. solation wit.h rega.rd 
to differences in breeding seasons, as well as cross fertiliz-
a~ion steri~i·y. 
Time Isolation 
Data concerning the breeding season was obtained by 
analysis of the coelomic contents of iqdividuals collected 
., ___ .. 
from February through August, 19 '12. Th~ cr•i teria for sexual 
maturity is <e.n egg diameter of 70Jl or more and the mobility of 
spermatozoa. Often at the peak of the bloeeding season, mature 
gametes could be observed thrcugh the thin body wall. Eggs 
appeared as small dots in darl{er females; males wer·e a milky 
white color. It should be noted that if this method of identi-
fication .is used, the presence of large quantities of undif-
ferentiated sex cells will also impart the milky appearance of 
a mature male. 
Table IX presents data concerning the sexual maturity of 
the Euzonus community. Figure 12 is a graphical representation 
of peak reproductive periods for the three species. E. williams{ 
and E. dillonenB"is were observed to mature at a slightly accel-
erated rate in the area of greatest species density. The 
difference was relatively small and needs substantiation by 
expanded sampling. Tidal level w:lthin the conmmn:lty was not 
observed to affect the attainment of sexual maturity, 
The values presented in table IX are most signif:lcant 
when corr,bined with field observations made during collections 
for fartiLi.zation experiment.'3. Peak reproductj. ve periods are 
actually more distinct tha·n figu:~e 12 ind:i.cates. These periods 
occur in mid-·April for E. williamsi, early June for E. di'lloneneis 
and mid--July for E. mucronata. This six week time interval 
between reproductive peaks is very significant for it repre-
sents a very specific isolating mec):lanism. The importance of 
this time isolation is demonstrated in two areas. 'fhe first 
involves the large percentage of early spawners which have 
expended their gametes by the time the next spe des reaches its 
peak, i.e. 80% of Eu;;onus wiLZiamei have spawned by the time 
E. d·illonens·is reaches its. peak; when E:. maeronata reaches its 
sexual peak 80% of E. d-illonens?:a and 99% of E:. will-iamsi have 
spent their gametes. ~~he seeond area i.nvolves the juvenile 
segment of the population. E. vi ll-iamsi juveniles comprised 
13% of the ·population in Apr:L1; the percentage increased to 55% 
38 
TABLE IX 
SEXUAL COMPOSI'riON OF EUZONU8 COJVilllUNITY 
MARCH 'ro AUGUST 1972 
Month* Spedest Total % Mature % Immature % Spent % Juvenile 
F'eb w 136 35% 65% () 0 
Mar w 324 71% 29% 0 0 
D 193 1% 99% ·o 0 
M 20 0 100% 0 0 
Apr w 868 ·Glt% 5% 18% 13% 
D 282 27% 73% 0 0 
M 1~2 5% 95% 0 0 
May w 139 22% 0 77% 1% 
D 30 77% 23% 0 0 
M 38 Lf2% 58% 0 0 
Jun vi 501 22% () 52% 26% 
D Go 100% 0 0 0 
M· 25 J.OO% 0 0 0 
J-ui: w 31 J:% 0 5"1J% 43% 
D 193 17% 0 65% 18% 
M 6 100% 0 0 0 
Aug w !J69 0 0 45% 55% 
D 192 0 0 67% 33% 
JV] 18 50% 0 50% 0 
-* Collections Here made on or near the 20th of each month. 
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Sample. r.rime 
Figure 12. Peak reproductive periods observed for 
the three species of Euzonus during the 1972 breeding season. 
E. mucronata ·. 
E. di ZZonensis ------------
E. wiZZiamsi - - - - - - -
• 
in August. E. diZZonensis juveniles made up 18% of the popul-
ation in .July and 33% in August. No E. mueronata juveniles' 
were observed during this sampling period. This data would 
t: 0 
be more accurate j_f it included indi vlduals smaller than 10 mm, 
and if the juvenile segment of the population had shown more 
consistency in its areas of occurrence. Despite these draw-
backs, the overall values are considered significant_, sup-
porting evidence for reproductive isolation based upon dif·-
ferences in breeding seasons. 
Sterility Isolation 
The importance of the above is elating mechan.ism is empha-
sized by the fact that cress fertiljzation of the three species 
of Euzonus is possible in the laboratory. l!'ertiU zation exper-
iments were performed from JV!arch tnrougn l\:ugust; using the 
following technique. Worms used for fertilization experiments 
were taken to the laboratory and utilized as soon as possible. 
r1ature gametes were obtained by slitting open the coelom; 
gametes were then allowed to stand in filtered sea water for 
thirty minutes. A sperm suspension was prepared by plac.ing 
one ml. of concentrated spermatozoa in 250 ml. of filtered sea 
water.· Five drops of this_ solution was used to fertilize a 
250 ml. suspension of oocytes. \·/hen cross--fertilizations v•ere 
attempted, a larger solutlon of oocytes was prepared and then 
eli vided to assure uniformity. The mixture of gs.metes was 
stlrred 15.ghtJy and allowed to sit for thll'ty minutes after 
which the eggs were washed to remove excess sperm. The cul-
tures were kept at 15° C throughout the experi.ment. · Water in 
the cultures was changed every second day. The larvae were 
!Jl 
fed :from mass algal cultures pl'edomiriated by the diatom Phaeo-. 
dacrtyZum triaornutum. These cultures were not axemic and· 
their concentrat:Lons varied :from day to day. 'rhese conditions, 
however, were not considered signifi.cant :for equal amounts of 
food were given t;o each larval culture. Also, these larvae 
were probably capal:Jle of ut'ilizing bacteria. as a food source. 
Fertil:Lzation experiments were begun :Ln March using E.'. 
u!iZZiama·i. As techniques were developed the experiments concen-
trated on possible. intra and interspecific Grosses. 'l'vw major 
group:: ·o.r experiments were conducted.. 1Ihe f'ir•st util:izing E. 
wi Z Ziama1: and E. di l Zonens is was conducted durtng Aprll and 
]Vjay before maturr~ E. mucronai:a became available. Each experi-
ment involved four fertilizations as presented in figure 13. 
The results of these experiments are presented in table X. 
Values are recorded in terms of the stage of development that 
was attained by a partlcular culture. 
The second set of experiments util:Lzed all three species. 
Each experiment involved nine fertil:i.zations as presented in 
figure 14. The results of these experiments are presented in 
table XL As in table X, values are recorded in terms of the 
stage of development that vvas attained by a par·tlcular culture. 
Results of these two sets of experiments indicates more 
consistent development of intraspecific· crosses (67%) as 
-----------------------------~----------. 
A 8 
dE. zi!i lliamsi 0 1E. di.ZZonensis 
~. 
9E. wiZZiamsi ?E. d·i Z Zo1iensis 
I 
' 
c 0 -l 
11 11 




b) E. diZ lone~sis_j 
Figure 13. Exper:i_mental pattern ror t'ertilization 
or E. wiZZiamoi and E. diZlonensis. 
4') <. 
TABLE X 
RESUL'l'S OF LARVAL CUL'l'URE DEVELOPMENT 
FROM 'l'HE FEH'l'ILIZATION PLAN PHESEN'l'ED IN I<'IGURE 13 
Date Culture 
1972 A B c D ·---
April 21 s X B B 
April 25* 2 '. seg. 2 seg. B B 
May 16 s B B s 
May 24* T B I3 T 
X = no development past early cleavage [4 cell] 
B = development to blastula; 
-------T-e.~d-eve-l~opm·errt-tD-t~ru·cb-optrore~;------------------
X seg. = development to X number of' segments; 
S = development to settlement. 
* Indicates that these cultures were discarded due to reasons 
other than mortality. In these tvw cases, cultures were 
proceeding normally when discarded. 
114 
.-· ·---- --- --
;:_, B c 
?1 cfL cJ',r;;. (JE. d-iZZonensis muaronata wi U.iam.si 
2E· di Z Zonens·is 2 E'. dillonensis s~- di Zlonens-~ 
·-
D E F 
OE. di llonens is OE.' muaronata 61. williamsi 
S? E. muaronata 9E. mual'Onata 9E. muaronata 
1---'------------- --. 
G H I 
tl ;1 ·1 (JE. d1: t l.onen.s-z:s C5E. muaronata OE. w·illiamsi 
S?E. v!ilUamsi 2E. wi Zl·iamsi S?E. wiZUamsi 
--
Figure 14. Experimental pattern for fertilization of 
the three species of Euzonus. 
TABLE XI 
RESUL'l'S OF LAHVAL CULTURE DEVELOPMEN'r 
FROM THE :B'EH'l'ILIZATION PLAN PRESEN'rED IN FIGURE 14 
Date Culture 
19'72 A B c D E F c• u H I 
June 16* 3 seg X 2 seg X X X ., seg X 3 seg _) 
June 17 s B T X •r X en •r s ~ 
June 22 s X X X B X s B s 
July 2 s X X s s •r X s s 
July 8 )3 X X X B X X X 3 segt 
July 16 s X X s s X s 'l' T 
,TiJJy -.-, Q B X X C' X X X B J., u ,, • 
~~~~-~~x-=-rro-cteveTopment-p-as-t-e-ari-y-c-Ie-a-v-age-[:-1!-ce-1-:l:':]~~~~--~~~ 
B = development to blastula 
* 
T = development to trochophore 
X seg. = development to X number of segments 
S = development to settlement 
These cultures were discarded before completion. A, C, G and 
I were healthy when discarded and would probably have progressed 
to settlement. 
t The developing larvae in this culture represent only a small 
percentage which survived normally. 
opposed to interspecific crosses (14%). The total figures 
exclude the May 24 experiment which was discarded too soon to 
assure normal development. Despite the low percentage of 
successful interspecific crosses, only two cultures failed to 
yield at least one case of significant development. These 
include E. mucronata .male with E. di llonens·i.g female and E. 
williamsi male with E. mucronata female. 
Evaluation 
It is apparent that if natural conditions are favorable, 
interspeG:i.fic cr·os_s-fertilization could yield viable larvae. 
However, decreased viability of interspecific crosses and 
diffe~e~ces in breeding seascns strongly favor ir1traspecific 
crosses. These two factors .s.re brought together when revie>•r-
ing the results from table XI. Most failUl"es of intr·aspecific 
crosses of' E.· muc.ronata occurred in June, wh:i.1e cultures of 
E. zvilliamsi showed a higher mortality during, July. Cultures 
LJG 
of E. di Z Zonensis were fairly regular throughout the experimer;tal 
period. Since mature adults were used at all times, the possi--
bility of greater viability of gametes dur·ing the peak of the 




'rhe early larval development of Euzonus williamsi, E. 
di llonensis and E'. mucronai;a at Dillon Beach is s:Lmilar to 
the pattern established by Dales (1952) in his study of E. 
mucrona·ta at La ,Jolla. The larvae of all three species were 
alike i.n development to settlement. In fact, there were no 
differences, between normal' larvae or hybrids, that were any 
more signi.fi cant than the innocuous dif,"fer·ences within a 
specific culture. E. williamsi has been described here as 
the base-line species. The culture methods used were those 
previously described (page 40). 
Development o.f Euzonus williamsi 
Nature gametes are easil~r obtained by slitting the body 
wall. Spermatozoa are of the primitive type with a dark 
acres ome and a tail approximately 50 Jl long. 'l'hey originate 
.from numerous plates in the c.oelom. Oocytes are bi-concave 
ovoid discs similar to those described by Dales (1952) but 
generally larger and more colorful. Average diameter at mat-
urity was BOp to 8511 for E. dillonensis, while E. wiHiamsi and 
E. mucFonata averaged about 5Jl. larger. Large numbers o.f oocytes 
imparted a light purple color to a glass surface or suspen-
sion media. 
Upon .fertilization the oocyte becomes synL'lletrieal and the 
germinal vesicle disappears. After approximately one hour, 
the fertilization membrane shows elevation of 3 to 5P and 
two distinct polar bodies can be seen. Cleavage is total and 
equal; the eight cell stage is generally reached within four 
to five hours. It is compr:Lsed of ce lJ.s which are of nearly 
equal size. 
Dales ( 1952) reports the development of an equatorial 
prototroch after six hours. During the experiments previously 
described, 12 to 18 hours were required bef'ore the blastula 
showed mobllity. '.rhe size of the blastula at this stage was 
approximately 90p. The early trocl1ophore structurerequired 
at least 21+ hour•s to develop, while fully formed trochophores 
we:ce not attained for 3fi to l.i8 hot!rs. The trochophore is 
characteri-zed by a large prototroch, ·a_large apical tuft of 
cilla, and a smaller caudal tuft. Dales (1952) notes a single 
filament rather than a caudal tuft. '.rhe body size at this 
time ls about 10011 and is rapidly becoming asymmetrical. ~~he 
.trochophores are vigorous swimmers and display positive photo-
tropism. 'l.'he typical E. wiUiamsi trochophore develops three 
to four days after fertilization (figures 15 and_ 16). 'l.'he 
neurotroch develops shortly after the mouth and anus have ap-
pear·ed. Within five to eight days the larvae elongate and 
develop a telotroch (figures 17 and 18). The formation of the 
gut, Vlhich can be readily observed at this stage, is discussed 
by Dales (1952, pp. 233-235): 
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Figure 16. Tro chophore E. wi Zli ams i 3 - 4 days. 
Larvne E. 1ui. i Z1:amsi 5 - 0 days~ 
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Figure 18. Larvae E. wiZZiamsi 5 - 6 days. 
"The head region projects ventrally, forming a large 
overhanging ciliated lip so that the mouth eventually comes 
to be directed posteriad, and the stomodeum and anterior 
part of the gut are twisted so that the buccal cavity lies 
sHghtly to the right, the precursor of the proboscis to the 
left of' the mid~ line. Thus at this stage and in older plank-
tonic larvae, three distinct regions of the gut may be iden-
tified: (1) a ciliated channel opening 1nto (2) a large non-
glandular sac, the precursor of the eversible proboscis and 
(3) a straight glandular part leading to the anus. Because 
of the rapid growth of the anterior part of the gut, it 
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becomes not only bent and slightly twisted, but pushed for-
ward into the prostomium. This condition is apparently only 
temporary, since young bottom stages show a relatively straight 
tube leading from mouth to anus." 
As devel:)p.meDt proceeds segments al"e dl.st:inguished by 
slighL folds in the cuticle. At least eight clays are nec.es--
sary before setae appear. The first setae are long capillaries 
followed in two or three days by the appearance of shorter 
winged setae. 'rhese are about one half the length of the cap-
illary setae. Parapodia are distinguished at this stage by 
the presence of a notopodium consisting of a single long capil-
\ 
la.ry seta and two winged setae, and a nenropodium with two 
winged setae. This arrangement was consistent between species 
and was retained through settlement. 
Dales ( 1952) has noted the presence of eye spots, as many 
as three or four, j_n E'uzonus mucronata larvae older than five 
days. During this study, numerous pigment aggregations have 
been noted in the head region of all three species older than 
the early trochophore stage. The arrangement is often sym-
metrical giving an impression of distinct eye spots; yet at· 
other times they appear randomly on the head region. It is 
not possible, however, to state that any specific number of 
eye spots is characteristic of any one species or level of 
development. Yet pigment aggregations in the head region do 
differ from the diffuse red and yellow pigments which color 
the rest of the body. The subject of pigmentation was examined 
briefly to discover variations between the three species, but 
none was found. Additional research may yet uncover distinc-
tions in this area as pigmentation is important in separating 
larvae in Gther polychaeta families, e.g. Spionidae. 
1'he three setj.ger stage was the largest obtained. during 
culturing. l<'igure 19 depicts an early form of this stage. 
Figures 20 and 21 s:rlOWfhe larvae af flle Fime of' seFFlemenf. 
It represents a time of development when ciliated bands are 
lost and pygidial cement glands develop. The appearance of 
four small projections from the corners of the pygidium coin-
cided with the attachment of the larvae to the glass or sand 
grains in the culture vessel. Settlement rarely occurred 
before the fourteenth or fifteenth day and marked the end of 
the planktonic period. Th"' d.evelopmental timetable through 
this stage is presented in table XII.· It was not poss.ible to 
culture the larvae .beyond this stage. Early settlement stages 
have not been observed iri nature possibly due to the tendency 
toward settJ.ement in the low intertidal and a migration to 
Figure 19. Larvae E. williamsi early 3 se~igerous 
segments 10 - 12 days. 
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Pigu2e 2C. 
15 - 16 days: 




Figure 21. Larvae S. williamsi 3 setigerous segments 
15 - 16 days. 
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TABLE XII 
AVERAGE LARVAL DEVELOPMENT TI!~ES 
FOR EUZOlll!S W.ILLIAMS.I 
Stao-e 
-"--"=-





Thirty--two cell · 
Elastul2. (non-mobile) 





Four segments (settlement) 
l hour 
2 - 3 hours 
3 - lj hours 
I+ - 5 hours 
4 - 6 hours 
6 ·- 8 hours 
8 --10 hours 
12 -16 honr3 
24 -36 hours 
36 -48 hours 
6 -10 days 
9"-14 days 
12 -20 days 
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the adult zone ~ater in life (Dales, 1952). Juveniles of 
Euzonus mucronata have been described by Dales (1952). 
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COMPARATIVE DISCUSSION 
Three major concepts provide the basis for development 
of the biological concept of species. Included are: (1) the 
typoloe;ical species concept, ( 2) the nondime.ns.iona:L species 
concept ancl ( 3) the interbreeding population concept (Mayr, 
1966). The refined biological concept of species tends to 
exclude the 'first concept defining species as "groups of inter-
breeding natural populations which are reproductively isolated 
from other such groups (Mayr, 1969, page 26). 11 For the purposes 
of this stucly, insight into the question of species. validity is 
best achieved using data. concerning morphological distinctions, 
ecological isolation and reproduetive isolation, e. g. all three 
of the underlying concepts. 
With the exception of two characteristics, morphological 
analysis of Eu.~onus muaronata, g, dillonensis and!;', williamsi 
stress their similarity. Size and branchial structure, however, 
show consistent differences. Size differences between the three 
species argues against polymorphism since size is controlled by 
11 complex genetic factors Oilayr, 1966). 11 '.rhe absence of over-
lap between different branchial types also favors distinct 
species. ~'his data, however, is insufficient to validate the 
existence of separate species. 
Despite the narrow zone in which these species co-exist, 
isolating mechanisms have been demonstrated. With respect to 
the longitudinal gradient, the inverse relationship between 
population numbers and the number of species is correlated 
with earlier reports of high population densities of E. 
mucronata in other beaches (Dales, 1952), (Eikenberry, 1967), 
Poxet al, 19118), and (McConnaughey andF'ox, 19119). 1:hese 
authors have consistently reported population densities of. 
E. mucronata two to three times higher than those found at 
Dillon Beach. These findings correspond with Mangum (1964) 
who observed, in a study of five Maldanid polychaetes, that 
maximum densj_ty for each species occurred in areas where pop-
ulations were not sympatric. 
Horizontal gradients may have a more straight; forward 
physiological bas is. The location of the community exposes 
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the lo\Ver areas to the 'l/2shing action of the \\aves for a 
greater period of time. The low oxygen content of inters ti tj_al 
waters (Gordon, 1960) is most readily supplemented in this area 
by the ''breathing action'' which occurs as waves wash over the 
sand (Jansson, 196n. Since Eikenberry (1967) determined 
that oxygen concentrations directly affected vertical migra-
tions, it is reasonable to assume that, if the ability to 
utilize oxygen differs between species of Euzonus, a gradient 
may be established within the collllllunity. From examination of 
branchial structure it is obvious that B. mucronata has the 
least amount of surface area, thus requiring a lower position 
in the intertidal, as demonstrated at site A. Conversely, E. 
di Z Zonensis exhibits the greatest branchial sur· :face area, and 
when in contact.with large numbers of other species as demon-
strated at site C is capable of isolating itself in the upper 
border of the community. 
Reproductive j_solation rer;u.lting from time variations .i.n 
the breeding season as well as decreased hybrid viability are 
the most significant isolating mechanisms. 'I'he observed time 
interval between peak breeding periods is particuJ.arly impor--
tant for other authors. Dales (1952.) and Eikenberry (1967) 
working exclusively with E.'muaronata have observed prolonged 
breeding seasons which last the entire summer. 
Euzonus muaronata. E. diZZonensis and E. williamsi look 
alike, exist together in the same habitat, and are capable of 
producing viable hybr.irJ.s. In v.iew of thesE facts, are the 
previous iso·::.ating mechanisms sufficient to qualify them as 
distinct and valid species? '!.'he answer to this question is 
definitely yes! Yes, because the major issue is not based 
solely upon differences in appearance or habitat, but rather 
on the rate of gene flow between populations (Knox, 1963; 
Thorpe, 1960). Despite major causes which act to break down 
isolating mechanisms, i.e. external. f'ertiliza.t1on and an un-
stable environment, the meehanisms observed during the 1972 
breeding season were sufficient to interrupt, if not curta11,. 
gene flow between species. A signif'icaYJ.t po1nt since even the 
.interruption of gene flow must be regarded as a major specia-
tion mechanism (Know, 1963). 
6., "-
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Gause's principle of competitive exclusion provided the 
basis for a great deal of' the speculation concerning species 
validity. It is therefore worthwhile to consider the Euzonus 
population in light of this principle, bearing in mind that 
the data from six months of sampling is .insufficient to confirm 
comm1m1ty relatipnships. The competitive exclusion principle 
states, "Complete competitors cannot coexist," (Hardin, 1960). 
The population under consideration does not violate this prin-
ciple. Reasons for this involve the breakdown of competition 
and niche differences. 
Much intertidal competition involves space and· food 
resources. Since this community is less dense than other re-
t ' · t •' • 'D ., 1 pr2) por eo. E. muorona a communl cles \ a..ces, -:J? , (McConnaughey 
and Fox, 1949) the competHion for space should be incomplete. 
The utilization of a basic, low level, food source which is 
rapidly replenished by ocean waters (Hedgpeth, 1957) should 
almost eliminate competition in thls area. Finally, the insta-
bility of the sand (Eikenberry, 1967) makes this a harsh environ-
ment. Breakdown of the competitive exc,lu.sion principle has been 
noted for severe environments (Savile, 1960). Despite these 
factors which act to reduce competition, there has been demon-
strated an inverse relationship between total population numbers 
and number of species present. This fact corresponds with 
Gause's principle since it predicts that interference Hith com-
peting species is more significant than interference with mem-
bers of one's own species (Slobodkin, 1964). This type of 
interaction will form a less stable mixture than if intra-
specific interference is predominant (Cole, 1960). 
The definition of a niche may be obtained by, "considering 
a hyperspace, every coordinate (X1 , x2 , x3 ... )of which corres-
ponds to a relevant variable in the life of a species of organ-
ism. A hypervolume can therefore be constructed, every point 
of wh:lch corresponds to a set of values of the variables per-
mitting the organism to exist (Hutchinson, 1969, page 32)." 
It is obvious that if enough variables are considered, dif-
ferent niches can be obtained for the most closely related 
species. Indeed, Slobodkin (1964) describes a niche as a space 
which no two species can continue to occupy for an :lndefinitely 
long period of time. ~'he major problems 1nvolved in defj.ning 
specific niche's for the three species of Euzonus include: (l) 
the overlap presently observed in the population and (2) the 
capability of any one of the species to dominate the entire 
community zone, given the absence of the other two (Bolin, 1949). 
Reduction of competition, and the use of a precise defin-
ition of niche affords compliance of the Buzonus community with 
the competit5.ve exclusion principle. However, this fact, as 
well as the reports by other authors (Dayton, 1971) that inter-
specific competition plays .a minor part in structuring an 
intertidal community, should not be construed as indications 
that interspecific competition ls an irrelevant factor with 
regard to this community. Indeed, consldering the importance 
of the reduction ln slze as an envlronmental adaptation .for lj.fe 
in a particulate substrate (Svedmark, 1964) it is not sur-
prising that E. wilZiamsi seems to be the most successful 
member of the Euzonu.s cornniunity. 
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SUMJVIARY 
The coexistence of three species of Euzonus in a narrow 
zone of beach leads to speculaU.on concer-ning species validity. 
This speculation is increased since morphological features of 
the three species were found to be more similar than indicated 
in previous literature. However, isolating mechanisms includ-
ing minor variations in spatial distribution, differences of 
six weeks between peak bree.ding periods, arid decreased hybri~ 
viability i.ndicate the existence of three distinct valid 
species. 
Similarities in larval development of E. muoronata .• E. 
wi l Z.ianw i a_-:.1d E. di Z Zonens1:s •Here noted. These observrttions 
were not considered contradictory to the conclusion that valid 
species exist. 
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